NEW LIVE TRAINING SERIES:
REBOOT YOUR REVIEW PRACTICE
I am hosting a LIVE online training series called 2020 Reboot.
Click here to access 'Making Families Integral to Your Review: The 4 Pillars' to see how this
compares with your current practice.
In the first of the series I am joined by Frank Mullane, CEO of Advocacy Against Fatal Domestic
Abuse, AAFDA.
The training is designed to apply to all forms of review, examining the different types of delay it
may encounter.

Join us on 30th June 2020 at
1pm for this FREE live training
& be sure to leave with
takeaways to implement in
your next review.
Click here to reserve your seat.

'How to Ensure the Family Remains Integral to Your
Review Even When There Are Delays'
by Frank Mullane & Donna Ohdedar
In this training we will share :
How to make the 4 pillars work for you, focussing on the challenges of our current context
The cycle the family may experience & how a good ending might look
THE BIG QUESTION: what is practicable & achievable at each stage to achieve our
objective?
Click here to reserve your seat. We expect spaces to fill quickly.
See you then
Donna
Donna Ohdedar, Head of SILP, has 16 years public sector experience, including her last role as Head
of Law for a leading metropolitan authority. Now a safeguarding adviser and trainer, Donna is
involved in serious case reviews in both children’s and adults’ safeguarding, domestic homicide
reviews and is a SILP Lead Reviewer and Mentor.
Frank Mullane founded AAFDA, a centre of excellence for reviews after domestic homicide and for
specialist peer support, in 2008, five years after the murder of his sister Julia and nephew William
Pemberton. Frank and his family campaigned for five years to uncover all the facts. As a Home Office
appointed reader, Frank provides assessments of reviews to the panel which quality assures DHRs.

